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Data Analysis Data Analysis 

�� The collected data can be analysed The collected data can be analysed 
quantitatively and qualitatively. quantitatively and qualitatively. quantitatively and qualitatively. quantitatively and qualitatively. 

�� Quantitative data analysis relies on Quantitative data analysis relies on 
statistics. statistics. 



Quantitative Data AnalysisQuantitative Data Analysis

According to Kothari ( 2004, p.131):

TheThe rolerole ofof statisticsstatistics inin researchresearch isis toto functionfunction asas
aa tooltool inin designingdesigning research,research, analysinganalysing itsits datadataaa tooltool inin designingdesigning research,research, analysinganalysing itsits datadata
andand drawingdrawing conclusionsconclusions therefromtherefrom.. MostMost
researchresearch studiesstudies resultresult inin aa largelarge volumevolume ofof rawraw
datadata whichwhich mustmust bebe suitablysuitably reducedreduced soso thatthat thethe
samesame cancan bebe readread easilyeasily andand cancan bebe usedused forfor
furtherfurther analysisanalysis..



Quantitative Data AnalysisQuantitative Data Analysis

QuantitativeQuantitative datadata analysisanalysis enablesenables thethe

researcherresearcher toto getget moremore reliablereliable resultsresults..researcherresearcher toto getget moremore reliablereliable resultsresults..

Moreover,Moreover, itit isis lessless timetime consumingconsuming..

QuantitativeQuantitative analysisanalysis helpshelps toto summarizesummarize

datadata usingusing descriptivedescriptive statisticsstatistics..



DescriptiveDescriptive statisticsstatistics referrefer toto aa setset ofof

proceduresprocedures employedemployed forfor thethe purposepurpose ofof

summarizingsummarizing thethe collectedcollected informationinformation.. TheyThey

Descriptive StatisticsDescriptive Statistics

summarizingsummarizing thethe collectedcollected informationinformation.. TheyThey

consistconsist ofof frequenciesfrequencies andand percentagespercentages asas

wellwell asas measuresmeasures ofof centralcentral tendencytendency..



Measures of Central TendencyMeasures of Central Tendency

Measures of central tendency include the Measures of central tendency include the 
mean, median and mode.mean, median and mode.

The mean refers to the average: The mean refers to the average: ��The mean refers to the average: The mean refers to the average: 

M= mean   M= mean   
∑X= sum of scores  ∑X= sum of scores  
N= number of scoresN= number of scores



Measures of Central TendencyMeasures of Central Tendency

�� The median is the middle value.The median is the middle value.
•• For an odd number, the median is the For an odd number, the median is the 

middle score. For example, in the list of middle score. For example, in the list of middle score. For example, in the list of middle score. For example, in the list of 
scores: scores: 88,,99,,1010,,1111,,1212,  the median is ,  the median is 1010..

•• For an even number, the median is the For an even number, the median is the 
average of the two middle scores. For average of the two middle scores. For 
example, in the list of scores: example, in the list of scores: 66, , 88,,99,,1010,,1111, , 
1212,  the median is ,  the median is 99..5 5 [([(99++1010)/)/22].].



Measures of Central TendencyMeasures of Central Tendency

�� The mode is a measure of central tendency The mode is a measure of central tendency 

that refers to the most frequently repeated that refers to the most frequently repeated 

number. For example, in the list of values: number. For example, in the list of values: 1010, , number. For example, in the list of values: number. For example, in the list of values: 1010, , 

99, , 1111, , 99, , 88, , 9 9 , , 1212,  the mode is ,  the mode is 99..



Quantitative Data AnalysisQuantitative Data Analysis

TheThe analysedanalysed datadata areare oftenoften

presentedpresented inin tables,tables, barbar graphsgraphs andand piepie

chartscharts.. QuantitativeQuantitative datadata analysisanalysis helpshelpschartscharts.. QuantitativeQuantitative datadata analysisanalysis helpshelps

toto provideprovide evidenceevidence andand understandunderstand thethe

resultsresults throughthrough thethe explanationexplanation ofof

numericalnumerical informationinformation..
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